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Coal Coal 
BEST GRADES OF 

HARD and SOFT COAL 
Order now for later delivery. 

* '••*,/< CITY DRAY LINE 

Phone 68, e. J. MALONEY. 
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:@lje fpailu Jeai>er 
MADIBOS, IO0TH DAKOTA. 

H WRDXKHDAY, AUtiUST 10. li>04 

TKHMI OriUWt'BirTiON. 
|ly ui'iU, 1 y»»r |4.0l) 
by mill, fl months a,OU 
jj4> iiimII, s month* 1 .<10 
jll> iu*U, I month .86 
i „ , , ,  

If. A. STABl»* Miittr. 

>uf »<«$ 

- HEI'I HI, I (A.N TICK K'f, 
Villunil. 

PrMtowit: Theodora lto«M*v«Jt. 
V Ice PrwUUuit: «1i»j-Ikm W. Fairbanks. 

t* IHctO' 
.4 PmriUUati%lel*ctorg: Uwirr H. X«Miat Kob-
{rt«, H^nry n. Onlatln*of l.akt, J. Q. Attdefaon 

t Lyman, it It. Evan* of Hutta. 
s . rougr«Miu«'ii: ciiati II. Hurka of Ilughea, B. 

ft Martin of Lkwrtmrtf. 
J udgt*« of guorame court: Diphton W. Ooraon 

• |>f ltoadwood, 11. <i. Fuller of Faulkton. Richard 
y flaiivy of Mitchell. 

r yt % Uu\ t«riior. 8, li. Rlrot! of Clark. 
,'•* l>i«ut. Uoyernor: J K Mcilougall fit Marshall. 

5 •&,,» n * H»-t'y of «tate; I). I). VVI|»f of lluti'lilBeeu. 
L Trwuiowr: V. B. l-olllu* of Itrown. 

*'' > ' Auditor: ,1. K. llslUd«y of Kliikjetdiry. 
> • . • nupt. fab. iBetruotloa: Un. W. Meek of Lin 
>' folu. 

Oom. school and pub. Unda: C. II. Bach of 
burner. 

Attorney Ueueral: IMill.» Hitll of Brooking* 
ilroad Hail I com.: W. (i. Miiilih of Meade. 

E 

.Judicial. 
Judge, Reeoad circuit: J. W. J one* «| J|oux 

falla. ________ 

* Capital Tictal. 
SUIa capital: ricrrc. 
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TU» Clay county bauk at Vemiilion 
.fvhit^h has been doing bnttine«N for the 
|»aHt seventeen yeurM under that name 
ias btH'oma "The Vermilion National 
liank. " The government insist* that 
i'erwiliion be spelt with one "1". 

; Etnil Douche, a serpen at 0f troop B. 
Wk Fort Meade, whm xtrm k by lightning 

! #ml kicked in the jaw by a cow at the 
4Mine time. He was unconscious for 
#neral bourn and U|kuj recovering 
bought he bad l»een through a battle. 
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it conveys a different huprefrfaon to all 
the organs of the Ixxly as it visits thenj 
011 that pHirticular mystic journey 
when the wan ia laughing from what it 
does at other times. The time may 
come when phyaiciaiiH will prescrilw; to 
a torpid patient so many peals of langh-
ter to be undergone at such and aocb a 
time. 

HOW JAPANESE 
MEET DEATH 

Striking Heroism of Soldiers on 
• Transport. 

SIHKING OF THE QHSHIUMABU. 

Bonesteel dispatch. 9: The fir.'st 
filings under the Rosebud drawings weie 
made yesterday. William Mccormick, 
who won the first prize, selected a quar
ter section adjoining the new town of 
•Burke, and Talus Rngge, of Tna, S. D., 
winner of No. 2. tiled on a quarter ad
joining McCormick'a. Sixty six nuni 
bers were called. A Unit a thousand on 
the reservation are making seletions. 

•RIEF BITS OP NEWS. 

The final Installments on the forfeit 
of $1Moo have boon i>ostod for the 
Jeffiies-Munmo contest, to take place 
Aug. 26 at San Francisco. 

John Knight, seventeen years of age, 
was drowned in Cedar lake at Min
neapolis while swimming with some 
companions Monday evening. 

Sinco the beginning of the packers' 
strike Chicago's consumption of fish 
has been gradually Increasing until it 
is the largest in the history of the city. 

Mrs. Ogden floelel, according to the 
New York American, was the victim 
of the $200,ti00 jewelry robbery report
ed to have occurred in Newport last 
June. 

The plant of t!je American Refriger
ator Transit company at St. Louis was 
almost entirely destroyed by fire Tues
day, entailing a total loss of about 
$300,000. 

Daniel S. Lamont says that he is 
not a candidate for the gubernatorial 
nomination in New York and does not 
believe any emergency can arise which 
would draw him into the contest. 

Secretary Hay and Mr, Leger, the 
Haytian minister, have signed a treaty 
of extradition between the United 
States and Haytl. The convention is 
In accord with the latest ideas so far 
at It specifies the extraditable crifttes. 

HEAVY 
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LOSS FROM FIRE. 

" From the information obtained by the 
"Minneapolisrust experts, the conclusion 
||as bsn.-u reached tbat wheat destruc 
Hon tias been confined to localities, 
Within which the loss is enormous, bnt 
Hie croy in general has been affected to 
ft much smaller percentage than was 

riginally figured. From two points in 
>uth Dakota. Lincoln and Day coun

ties, comes the assertion that wheat 
fields on high ground were more se 
yerely attacked bv rust than fields on 1257 Main street caused 

mated at $400,000, and 
|h6ory that the visitation was caused bv 

excess of moisture It is the late 
'fonclusiou in Minneapolis that, in 
ipite of heavy losses in localities, there 
Iw still a chance for a fair wheat yield 
j^rointhe three northwetem states. 

A |dea for a change will fall on 
idleaf ears if the voter remembers that 

, ||be United States has made a re-
Biarkable advance in all material inter
ests in the last four years. 

Suffers 

\i-1 

It will l>e a little awkward to* de-
tnocartie operators to explain that they 
Sot only support the party platform, but 
Si*) the private views of the candidates 
'|s expressed in telegrams and confiden 

fci a I letters. 

Uremont P. Ware, of Dead wood has 
appointed superintendent of con-

' <(trticti<m in the treasury department at 
<4 salary of $2,000 per annum. 

London Health: It is gt>od to lnogh. 
? There is prolwibly not the remotest cor 

fer or little inlet of the minute blood 
easels of the body that does not feel 

•#>ujc wavelet from the great convulsion 
produced by hearty laughter shaking 

* the central man. The blood moves ra 
Jpidly—probably its chemical, electric, 
Or vital condition i* distinctly modified. 

•t Buffalo, N. Y. 
$400,000 Damage. 

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug 10 —Fire ia the 
five-story building at Numbers 251 -

a loss esti-
for a time 

threatened the Academy of Music next 
door, where a play was being pro
duced. The people left the playhouse 
without serious mishap. alUtttttgh 
there was some disorder. , * 

GOES THROUGH OPEN BRIDGE. 

Train Runs Into a River and Three 
Men AreftDrowned. 

Bt. Louis, Aug. 10.~-A fast freight 
on the Louisville, ilciuierson and St. 
Louis road went through an open 
bridge at Spottsville, Ky., during the 
night and three of the train crew 
were drowned. The bridge is swung 
on a pivot in the center and had been 
turned previously to the arrival of 
the train to admit the passage of a 
steamer. ^ 

City l^te 
for residenoe purposes, for 
300.-—£. Sheridan. 

116 to 

^Pti0 pill that will, will till the bill, 
Without a gripe. 

To cicanse the liver, without a quiver. 
Tako one at night. 

f>eWitt's Little Early Risers are umall, 
easy to take, easy and gentle in effect, 
yet they are so certain in results that no 
one who uses them is disappointed. For 
quick relief from biliousness, sick head
ache, torpid liver, jaundice, dizziness 
and all troubles arising from an euaetive 
sluggish liver, ftarly Risers are un
equalled. Sold by (\>ok A* Odee, 

fraglc End of Officer* and Men Whea 

the Veiael Wm Torpedoed by Kua-

•lana — Soma Committed Suicide. 
Others Kept lry m Hot Fire and 
Sank Cheerlag and Slnglug. 

Death rather than submission was 
the fate which was voluntarily chosen 
by the soldiers and others who were 
on board the transport Klnshlumaru at 
(iensan when the Russian warships 
suddenly appeared on the scene. The 
Kobe Chronicle reprints from a native 
paper a most interesting actount of 
this stirring incident of the war, says 
the London Telegraph. It appears that 
the men had been ashore acouting and 
had then re-embarked. The escorting 
torpedo boat destroyer flotilla put to 
sea and the transport followed, but 
soon the vessels were separated in a 
fog, and when this lifted the Kinshiu-
maru, thinking the squudron to be the 
ships. Captain Yagl of the Klnshlu
maru, thinking the squadron to be the 
Japanese, altered her course and steer
ed toward the warships, when the sig
nal "Stop" floating frwm the mainmast 
and the firing of a blank shot across 
the Kinshiumaru's bows brought the 
ship to a standstill. This turn of events 
naturally caused surprise and astonish
ment on board the transport, but noth
ing could be done in the way of escap
ing. Lieutenant Commander Mizogui-
chi, who had charge of the work of 
the transport, proposed visiting the 
warships and taking such measures as 
required by circumstances. This was 
agreed to bo the best course, and, hav
ing said farewell to the military officers 
iu command of the troops and accom
panied by Captain Yagi, Paymaster 
lida and an interpreter, Mr. Kondo, 
the lieutenant commander rowed to 
the nearest warship, whence, as is 
known, the party never returned and 
are now prisoners of war at Irkutsk. 

On board the Kinshiumaru the mili
tary officers assembled in the saloon 
and took counsel as to their course of 
action. The officers were Captain 
Shilna. Captain Sakural, Lieutenant 
Terada, Lieutenant Yokota and Ensign 
lllgnki. After the conference Captain 
Shiina went into the between decks, 
where the men had been ordered to as
semble. and gave orders as to the 
couw to betaken by them. Meanwhile 
both the transport and the warships 
had been lowering boats, and three 
officers boarded the Kinshiumaru and 
ordered the troops to lay down their 
arms and surrender, stating that if 
tliey did so they would be taken on 
board the warships. The soldiers were 
given an hour In which to arrive at a 
decision, and having allowed the crew 
of the steamer aud the passengers to 
take to tne boats the naval officers re 
turned to the squadron. 

It was now past midnight, with a 
bright moon and clear sky. A great 
silence prevailed on the transport, 
which now had only troops on board 
and a few bluejackets aud coolies. Cap
tain Shilna once again Inspected his 
men, who were found in perfect order, 
some motionless, but others fixing bay
onets or loading their rifles, preparing 
for the end. Sergeant Major Washl 
was collecting the maps, sketches, etc., 
kept by the officers. Sergeant Okano 
gathered in the note books of the men. 
and maps and note books were thrown 
into the engine rooui fire. A corporal 
ordered the men to take off the num
bers on their shoulder straps so that 
everything should be destroyed which 
would prove of any value to the enemy 
afterward. 

It w as past 1 o'clock on the morning 
of April 20 when the Russians dis 
charged a torpedo against the fore part 
of the transport. On this Captain 
Shilna went into the 'tween decks and 
freed the men from military discipline. 
They were told to take what course 
they thought fit, as rothing could be 
done to avert disaster. The men, anx
ious to fcno^L the fate ttt theiL ttfllcsxs, 
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swarmed tip the companlouways to tlie 
sak»on, found the doors locked and no 
so and Issuing therefrom. Inside werr-
the officers, who had agreed to sink 
with the steamer, imprisoned in th-
saloon so that they should not fall int>> 
the hands of the enemy. Particular 
and scrupulous to the last, the officers 
had persuaded Captain Sakurai, wh<> 
dhl not belong to their regiment, of th.* 
luadvisability of his dying with them 
< uptaln Sakural, an old experienced 
ottieer, regarded by the general staff as 
one of the smartest officers of the army 
in northern Korea, left his comrades, 
and the manner of his death is un
known. According to reiwirt, however, 
It seems there was not perfect unan
imity In the manner the officers should 
meet their death. It Is stated thar 
Lieutenant Terada dissented from the 
command of Captain Shiina that the 
officers should die together and left 
the ship vowing that he would sell his 
life to the enemy, but die fighting. 
What became of Lieutenant Terada is 
not known. 

The end of the men was equally 
tragic. Some mlwntes after Captain 
Shiina had given his last commands, 
which left the soldiers to their own re 
sources, Sergeant Kurisu and Corporal 
Horisaka committed suicide by shoot 
lug each other, and many followed this 
example. Sergeant Okano went on 
deck, drew his sword and committed 
harikari, an example, we are told, 
which was also followed by seme of 
his men. A Hither more soldierlike 
way of spending the last moments of 
their lives was that of Corpor»J Hashi
moto and some sixty men, who from 
the deck fired repeatedly at the Rus

sians by the corporal's command. The 
enemy replied with fatal effect, but the 
end of all was now near. Fifty min
utes after the first torpedo was dis
charged a second torpedo struck the 
Kinshiumaru and nearly cut the vessel 
into two parts. It sank in thirteen min
utes, but during this time a hot fire 
was kept up by the Japanese, who 
went down with the ship, cheering and 
singing the march song of their regi
ment 

The final stage of this chapter of the 
war Is well known—how about sixty of 
the men succeeded in getting clear of 
the ship, either before or after she 
sank, and reaching the coast, but there 
were noncombatants whose fate is 
quite uncertain, bluejackets and coo
lies, whom it is thought possible the 
Russians may have picked up after
ward. The end of many on board the 
Kinshiumaru is one more striking ex
ample of the heroism with which men 
can be inspired when the alternative to 
death is surrender sad the sense of 
military disgrace. 

ONE PRICE 

SYSTIH 

ALL GOODS 

MARKED III 
PLAIN FIGURES. The Clothiers. 

Ill# old price 
tiekets remain 

on every article. An 
extra ticket tells the 
cash clearance Sale 

Priee. 

GREAT REDUCTIONS 

Wl USE CUT-OVE* LANDS. 

Big Gwzir.fl Project Planne# f«r 
Northern Minnesota. 

Two Harbors, Minn., Aug. 10.—A 
party of stockmen and capitalists, 
mostly from Chicago, are forming a 
company for the purpose of buying 
and utilizing for cattle grazing pur* 
poses the great stretches of cut-over 
lands in Northern Minnesota. 

Thousands of acres of cut-over lands 
are to be found in this section of the 
state and as it has been stripped of 
all marketable timber it is now prac
tically valueless to the lumber com
panies and others who own it. All of-
these tracts are thickly covered wit If] 
wild grass, while in many placet#' 
where logging was carried on more 
extensively timber and clover is 
found in abundance, making the finest 
grasing lands to be found. 

1— — •-

Harvest Hand Instantly Killed. 
Bioux City, la., Aug, 10.—While en-

deavofing to board ». train going to the 
South Dakota harvest fields Henjamia 
Uoedecker of Ravenswood, Mo., wa^ 
instantly killed here. He jumped for 
the steps between two cars of a Mil
waukee and St. Paul train, fell and was 
horribly mangled. 

Bartender Killed by Tramp*. 
Merrillan, Wis., Aug. 10.—Peter Jep-

son, bartender in the saloon of M. 
Rone, was shot and instantly kille 1 
Monday by one of two tramps who had 
been about the town several hours. 
Both tramps were arrested. The ac
cused says his name la Fred Anderson. 

Vox Hnnt oa a London Stage. 
A novel effect of stage realism will 

shortly be Introduced at the Loudon 
Pavilion, says the London Chronicle. 
It is intended to Introduce a fox hunt 
on the stage with a whippet In full cry, 
an Irish terrier covered with a fox's 
skin, the effect of a chase being pro
duced by the rolling track and the 
scenery moving in opposite directions. 

Dray Line. 
IES1 BITFITSII TIE NTT. 
All kinds of Draylng done 

prompt!) also moving 

household foods. Piano & 
Safe /loving a specialty. 

IN MENS CLOTHING. 

$15 
Choice of tMjrentire line of "Hirsh-Wirkwire" Hand made 
Suits. Every suit from spring 1904-and all medium and 
heavy weight suits carried over from las^ fall. Suits of the 
finest imported materials-most elegantly made 

and trimmed. All the suits that we have been retailing at 
$18.50, $22.50 and $25-Your choice during this s»!e only 

>uits of the 

$15 
$10 

The famous 44Adler" brand of ready-to-wear clothing. Tail
ored in the best possible manner. Swell patters in Scotch 
Tweeds, Homespuns and Fancy Worsteds, this 
assortment wiil include our entire fine of 

$12.50, $13.50, $14.00, $15.00 and $16.50 suits. Your choice dur-
this sale only 

•& in ^coicn 

$10 

The biggest 
Little Thing 

ttieasured by the amount of nutritive value it contains, 
is the fresh soda cracker. Many people think a 
Cracker an insignificant and easy thing to make—yet 
no one ever succeeded in reaching perfection until 
Uneeda Biscuit were introduced. To maintain 
the quality of Uneeda Biscuit requires the best of 
everything—wheat, flour, baker, and bakery. 

Uneedd Biscuit furnishes every element neces-
•ary to bodily vigor; and, above all, they are fresh and 
Ulean. This is due to the In-er-se&l Package—identi
fied by the famous red and white trade mark design— 
which protects them from the air, moisture, dust and other 

k filings not best to mention. There's a world of worry, 
Work, skill and care in making a soda cracker like— 

C Uneeda 
Biscuit 

NATIONAL BISCUIT COM PAW 

Baby sleeps and grows while mamma 
rests if Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea 
h given. It 's the greatest baby medi 
cine ever offered loving mothers, 35 
cents, Tea or Tablets. Frank Smith. 
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g File Your Winter 1 
0 a 
1 order for 2 

§ QJLED and SOFT | 
| V COAL g 

a a 
3 3 
§ now to insure prompt | 
| delivery. | 

Si b 

g We carry the best g 
9 u 
| grades at lowest g 
fi . ® | prices. | 

g S. Y. HYDE { 
| ELEVATOR CO. 8 

B 12 
r § | JOHN THEOi>HiLUS, Agt. g 

| Phone 31. S 
B B 
UBQBBBBBBnann onnnnBoaaoQaH 

ft warms the heart like snMfcina. 
cheeis the soul like old wine, gives hope 
tor the future, blots oat the past. 
That's what Hollister's Rocky Moun
tain Tea does. 35 cents. Tea or Tablets. 
Frank Smith. , , ^ " 
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I GREAT | 

Clearance Sale 
| of Beady made Hats at 

MRS. H. A. STAHL 

MILLINERY PARLORS. 
> 

Get What Yt J ASK For! 
When you ask for Cascarets Candy 

Cathartic be sure you get them. 
Genuine tablets stamped C. C. C. 
Never sold in bulk. A substitutor is 
always a cheat and a fraud, ikwaca! 
All druggists, ioc. 

LOOK HERE LOOK HERE 
Giv yefi want any Out-of-Oate shoes. If yon do ytffa' can bay them at any 6#§ price up the street. 
If you want the best up-to-date shoes, we can interest you. Our goods are of the best that money can buy and our 

prices as low as good goods can be sold for anywhere. We have the best assortment to sele&l from. If you 4£# not lIrmly 
a customer get on the BAND WAGON with a good shoe company.—Yours for Shoe Bargains, • 

NICK BJ0RN5TEAD, The Shoeman. 
I MM I lM>8lSSSS*>»StSWIISSIl»IIIIBS»»l»< H 110 M» 111 HI I 
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